Take advantage of the design and fabrication team at
Allweld Industrial Ladders. Access platforms, walkways
and custom ladders can solve height safety issues and
increase productivity.

Increase your storage
mezzanine ladder.
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Make use of wasted space on your mezzanine or improve its access
safety with an Allweld mezzanine ladder. Handrails and non slip
steps ensure an easy, safe access. Fully welded aluminium in
accordance with AS/NZS 1665:2004 and AS 1657-1992. If space is
an issue opt for the removable version which can be stowed out of
the way when not in use. All mezzanine ladders are custom built to
the specific height required and fabricated from marine grade
aluminium which means they are lightweight & strong.

Save time with an Aluminium walkway crossover.
Allweld Industrial ladders also design and fabricate a
variety of different aluminium walkway cross-overs.
They can be designed with foot plates that bolt to the
floor. Alternatively leave them as a portable unit. The
walkway platform and stair can either be fabricated
from “5 bar” tread plate or from aluminium mesh.
Allweld can design to suit any span, or width, or any
clearance height. Integrate with existing walkways or
platforms. Guard railing, stair and toe boards conform
with AS 1657-1992.

Make the job safer, easier and more profitable.
Allweld designs and fabricates mobile work platforms,
truck washing platforms, truck loading platforms,
walkways, access platforms and more.
The Allweld design team can solve your height safety
issue. Height adjustable castors can be utilized at
undulating sites to prevent platforms from rocking and
becoming a safety hazard.
Automatic castor systems do not rely on the operator
to remember to lock/unlock the castors before use.
Alternative options include swivel locking castors or
wheels fitted only to one end so the unit is moved as
per a wheel barrow. Walk through Order Pickers are
ideal to access truck trays.

